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EXHIBITION,

The exhibition
of crayon
Miss ~1. Xettie Richardson.

..

Hi. 1884.

work by
at Holt's

: block, last week, was well
, 63 our towns people. and

i
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-A.

-
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L. Ray is dowly

attended
-Wood
haulers
are lively, about
all must town.
Iu 1 ,_·e l ie_t>n rn_11c
l1 p ]easeo , "1 'ti 1 ti 1e
-. 11._C . J'll'
<.. 1s 1-, at wor, 1 in tlie
11
p:1111sMiss Richardson
took to exhih- 1grn,t m1 .

it a collection
of her work.
It con-'
Newspaper Decisions,
,
h
t
k
sistcd
of
loaned
J)Ortrnits
and
a num1.
11..nyperson w o a es a paper r<'gularly from the office-whether directed to ber of charcoal sketches.
Although
his na~1e or anothe_r's, or wh~ther _he ha~ nn art criti.
vv ti.11 l·
, . will
~ubscnbed or r.ot, 1s responsible
for the
L.
e • 11 '- ll1,ln}
payment.
agre<.: with us in sayil'lg the finest
~- lfa person orders his paper di,c:on• ,
f . I ,_
f ll- ._ I·· _.
tinued he must pay all arrearages, or the I P'.ece_o wm 'v\ as a 11 .<,ize ( l,-t,, rng
publisher may continue to send it until of Miss \[yrtle
Holt.
One of the
nd colle<;t t thke wfhole 111c1,-,·t
paymentt
ishmtahdc,tah
~11cce',csftt!
,·1cco1npl1'sl111ie11ts
n·,·1s
0
amoun , w e er e paper 1s a en rom,
•
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"
the office or not.
.
I a crayon ot the late 0. 0. fuller,
. 3. The Courts have decided th,~t r?fus- lllade from
mernor,
assisted h,
a
1nn" to take newspa1Jers and penod1cals
.
}'
. _\
from tne postuffice,or removing and leav- trn-type ta k·en some ten years prrnr to
ing them uncalled for, isprima facie evi- bis death.
I\Jrs. Fuller was much
de nee of fraud.
pleased with it. and all pronounced
it a Yerv striking
Other
" likene~s.
Profession nl Carcls.
very nice portraits on exhibition
were
i\Ir.
n11d
.:\frs.
Roscoe
Thompson.
of
R . .DA VIS,
~6~11.;·,...
Jay, the late Philo
Peabody,
Mr.
'
• <; __
ll<IJ.,•,,
\•'
.::,..._.·._!I - ohn D Sl
rl\11· A
1,' II
"·f
J
e 1 on •
•
sa
l1
er· LV r.
Canton, Me.
Llewellyn
Farnum,
J\Irs. Vesta FosELher and Uas arlministerP<I.
(?tfhe over ".Brick Stor,."
tcr, Mrs. I'annie
Gilbert,
11:·. Geo.
Richardson,
Victor
Holt,
i\rthur
.J{' SS N. N. RICHARDSON,

,

f

Hartford.

improving.

I

VPranus D. Irish of East Buckfield,
while a member of the 5th battery of
Maine volunteers, when near \Vinchester,
Va 1roL111d1·11a deserted !10L1°e
a book
0
., '
'
which was printed by John Bellamie, Lon--See new achcrtiscmcnt
of II. H • don, 1622, and reprinted by Rev. Geo. B.
13uibank.
Chee,·e1·, D. D. ""e'"
1·111s4s, whi·ch
" " •~ark.
1
-G,
Hayford acln:rtises to furnish
give, t.he nanie, of the fony-one pilgrims.
drj· \V<Jod for$,?.~,, J)er cord.
including their families of ~ixty. who st:t

-A.
house,

-J.
a~ain.
,.

,J

J

Hayford !ns moved into his
btely ,·acateJ by Chas. Ellis.

S .. Mendall was on the streets
t<J-d,1'_• G:ad to ~ ee him out.
0

-B.
A. Swasey has sold his 3-yearold Boone colt to :\1r. C. F. Pag·e,for
<J:'00
,p•

C7

sail from Plymouth, England, Sep. 6th,
and espied Cape Cod on the 9th of Nm·.,
one having been born, (Oc1•anus) and or,e
died (Wm. Bertton.)
Of the forty-one
•
d
h
signe t e compact, twenty-one: <lied before the first of April following. and twcnty-three others of their company.
F:r,t
Indians seen, Nov. 15th\ fin,t battle Dec.

-Another
n111a\Va)
this week.
Some bod) 's hog took a 11 airing about
tbe, illage.

Mrs,O. F. Howard has gone to the Mc.
General Hospital, Portland, to be treated.
The Dr. here says that the bone of her ankle is decaying.
It has troubled her great1,vfor the past eleven months .... Angier
Mitchell is ver_y low; can live but a short
time. Quite a numbe'r of people here are
troubled with sore throat; hut no more
severe cases of diptheria as yet. The
snow i~ all right for business in the wood8
now.-CoR.
Eai-.t
:Dixfield.
The union school has been keeping one
week under the instruction of J. S. Hod~don .... There was a social danc•e at He,cock's Hall last Friday evening .... The
Gni,·ersaJit,tS will hold their circle at Hiscock's Hall next Friday evening .... Some
of our citizens are cutting ice in the stream .
.... The Ea8t Dixfield Brass Band is in a
flouri,hing
condition.
Sidney \Vheelwright, a thorough musician, is its leader.

8th, no one hurt, eighteen arrows picked
up and sent to England;
first ;\few England water drank and first corn found,~'fov. -H.
-A large amollnt of pulp w0od is JOth,oit beans and Indian wheat the 28th;
being- hauled past this office,en route first Sabbath kept on shore, Dec. 2-1-th';
for Gilbertville.
fir, t Thanksgiving 1621; first Fast 1623;
-S.
Bicknell,
carriag·e
!·cpairs Edward Leister and Edward Dotey, Steand _·1obbing, has moved into Nirs. ph<'n Hopkins' family servants, wi th dirk
-0. V.vVhitman
is hauling
the
and sword, fcrnght the first duel, 162r,
\Vright's
carriage shop.
both were wounded, one in the hand, the fuel for his brick kilns to be erected
-:Mr.
F'. C. !:-,tevens has l)een other in the thigh. :-;entenced to ha,·e this sea sou.
confined to his ho1:se for a Wl'ek or t J1eir
• fieet an d heads tied together·, and to
-A. M. Bumpus is Superintel'ldmore, hut is now ,10out again.
lie twenty-four hours without meat or
ent
of Richmond
& Thompson's
lumThompson.
and
others.
CRAYON
ARTIST.
-\Ve
are '.4lad tn see J\:lr. I--l. A. drink, but were releas~d withi11 an hour bering- operations.
The right man
Teacher
of Drawing
& Painting,
Ellis out again, after a few days con- on account of their great pain, bytheGovfor the place.
@'The
Canton Telephone,
whose fincment from threatened
Canton, Me.
fever.
0,·nor; John Bittington first one hung for
editor is still singly blessed,
w1sht-s
-The
Umbagog
Pulp compan_,
stabbing his neighbor, 1630; first town
the girb
to understand
bis desires.
-G. F. Towle',; next school as- meeting March 23d, 1621; one hundred are doing a good work in the mill
and so he says: "Leap 'year!"
vVe'll semblv at Canton llnuse Hall will be
Attorney
,f Counsellor at Law,
of pulp
and fifty crimes punishable with death in and shipping large quantities
bet a fo'-pcncc
that it would
:;care Frida.~, Jan. 25th. instead of 2 2d.
Canton, lt-:Ie.
They find it difficult to
England. reduced to elt:'ven by lhe Pil- each week.
q,y- Collections made rn all the State.,.
P,,t,:nts Edgar treme11clonsly if a fair damsel
-.\
l\{rs. Thonjj'S<>ll;
of Hartford,
buy wood sufficient to run their boilgrims.-} IARTFORI).
So!iciftd and Probate practict•.
should jump suddenly into his s,rnc- aged over 8o } e<Lrs. broke her arm
ers and if they cannot buv at reason(j). P. STOWELL,
Canton Point.
tum, even to make a proposal for ad- by falling to the Jloor, last Friday.
able prices ,;ill change· to burningvertising-much
less, a marriage
an.
.
.
conJ screenings.
Attorney ,f: Counsellor at Law,
nou11ce111e11t. \Ve saw the bov ]o-;e
-7.owle
s O:-.-n,,,:·,1
is engaged
W. \V. Odlin, who has bc-c-n e111plo_\cd
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Ujfice in rfrrr!ozv Block.
__
his gallantry.
A feminine typo faint- 1 lo attend graduation
exercises. Jan.
Co., has removed wi th his family to Cam- fortune in a patent cabinet.
He has
ed, and the Jear
boy stood near 3oth.
bridge, Me., his former home. We much let the contract to a heavy house·that
JOHN
P. SWASEJ",
enough to c:..tch her in his alabaster
-Edward
Stanley, the new land- regret to lose th em from our neighbor- agrees to manufacture
not less than
arms. the while
showering
tender
lord, has made several noticeable i rn- hood···· Bu~iness is now lively on our 1 ,ooo per month,
selling the same
Attorney
& Counsellor at Law,
kisses Leneath the promiscuous
she- provcments
in Hotel Swasey, and is roads. Mr. Thayer has right two-hor,e through their agents, paying
him a
Canton, Jvfe.
hangs;
and he l.'?t it slip!
She sank ,;licking up generally,
tcamR a nd two ox-teams hauling from his rnyalty on each.
to the floor. while he danced around
J G II·
T . . _ _ F ll
island. Mr. Packard has a crew of men
CANTON MARKET.
like a turkey «obblcr on '-1 pile of hot
- •
•
.un,
,Iv<;r rnoi e
a_ s, and several teams at work on the Ellis
-Petty
thieves have been annoying
. 1•
SI1e• w·1s
'"' b rot g l t• t b
has a large
and attractive
advert1s_ e- 1-arm, h au 1rng
• prne
•
s• tu hb s' mill. Mr. tl 1 e people ·,n tJ11·s vi·c-1·n 1·t_)' .c1 01
• .con1
..~
0
>rIC
t
"
to
'
•
l
1
Corrected Every Wednesday'Morning,
.. w l10 1 •ac' • lo sco1• u_; toe cY__ lieto ment
on
fourth , pa~,:.
Mr.
Ham
•
1·m~ sma JI art1c
• \ es, an d b cc d 1·t or.
k
l
l
Bradbury
has
a
force
of
men
and
oxen
t1me,
stea
1
1
1 1
RETAIL.
RETAIL.
. t'rom .c
.
.into 1l
. 111mse
.
lf . ·nows 10w to oo lllsrness. •
h'1, 1arge prnes,
•
bl own d own hy cause of the leniency of the citizens,
11au1rng
ia 11
mg
l,cep I11m
2
Beans .......
qt. .12 Flour.St.L.7.
5-7.75 - J >,,u ·; lips J>!zonograph.
.---. \\T . .noya
u
] o f 1) an\'! ·11e, the late ga 1e, to Thayer's mill.
-IV~:r r. \..,.
Mr. Ilrad- have become bold, ·and a nuisance.
Wheat ........
$-r.20 • " Pat7.oo to 7.75
l\Ie., is visiting- friends in town. :Mr. bury has some extra lumber, which will J he inhabitants
have marle up their
Corn ....... •...... So '·
6.ooto7.oo
vVe object. ) our honor; in the fir,-.t I-,
• secon d rna te o t· b arque ._.
S' R . be sold at a fair price ... At a meeting of mindf it was time to have a reckon,oya 1 is
Rye ............
I.ZS Graham,
per lb. 04
is not Bearce, and lately arriv<:'d home from stockholders
ot the Canton Bridge Co. ing, and any of them found pilfering
Oats ............
~<JBeef, canned, .... 3.5 place because the TELEPHONE
Bar le v ............
So " fresh, 8 to •r.5 a "he", and secondly,
the i-1-thinst, c. TI. Gilbert was chosen after this, will be handled
without
because
Bro. a two-years voyage.
Bran:. . . . . . . . . 1. 25
"
corned,8 to . 10
•l
cl
•
gloves.
P
M,>0rc
is
disclosing
the
secrets
of
the
-The
officers
ot
Anasagunticook
resic
ent
an
J.
M.
Holland
Clerk
and
Meal ............
75 Pork, salt. .....• , rp
Cotton seed m'l 1.60
"
fresh. JO to .15 office, which ,, e wen· bound to keep Lodge N~. 32, l. O. U. F. were in- Treasurer, with the following board of
Kerosene oil ..... 14 Fish,drycod6to.07
Warren Ward, C.H. Gilbert.
The girl did faint. but stalled Jan. ~,tli, by 1), D. G. :Vl., directors:
" Water white .20
" fre;;h cod S to .08 inviolate.
Frank
E
Bicknell,
as
follows:
G.
Granville
Childs,
J.M. Holland, n. :\I.
Lard .............
12
" dr,v po'k 5 to . JO the editor
was too quick for us and C. Russell, N. G.; J. S, ]\'[emlall,
Foster, Z. E. Gilbert, Amos Child~, Sew'.\'[olasses ... 50 to .60 Sw~et Potatoes, •• 04
the opportunity
and the V. G.; \1/. A. Lucas, S,·c.; ::-,;fathan ell Duun, A. T. Dennison, II. A. Yetten,
Sugar, gn,n ......
ro Omons ..........
04 embraced
f have opene(l in the Staples bnil<li11g,
" ex.coffee . .09
WHOLESALE.
girl at once, as usual.
Alas! rn,my .l:{_eynolds. Treas.
Otif' Ila_yford. The directors have a meet- opp. Cantou Honse. a line of
Salcratus .... S to o8 Beans, white ... 3 oo
-11r. J. E. Thomp~<rn, of Jiart- ing Saturday, the :;6 imt, at Gilbertville.
lost in the same
Raisins .... 12 to .16 Yellow eyes .. 3.00 is the opportllnit_v
Tea, Japan, 30 to 75 Potatoes .........
40 wr1_v. while learning our trade.
vVc ford, last winter kept 35 hens and 2 , • - - Thomas J. Strout, one of i\Ir. Thayer's
turkeys.
This season he has sold coopers, has purchased a farm in Poland
" Oolong 30 to 75 Apples, eating
r oo
Coffee, Rio, 15 to 20 Cooking, .40 to.75 assure Bro. Nfoore that our office is poultry amounting
to $82, and has and will mov~ there in the ,pring.-JI.
" Java, 25 to .40 Round hog, .... 06~ fairly conducted,-the
editor
does
40 pullets !di.
He also has a large
Lime,
1.40 Butter ...... 20 to.25
Peru.
not monopolize
all the good things,
quantit_v of eggs which will add conCement,
2.20 Cheese ...........
II
The advent of ::.1cssrs. Brand and WvEggs .............
30 and the devil gets his dues. By gum, siderable
to the profits of his little
man to this town, was like a pebbi<' ca~st
flock.
Bro. 1Ioore, tliis is a darn-J'.::l.
-A large company of young peo- in to a silellt pool; the interest continues,
ple
(69 in all) gathered at the resi- the wave circle,; are widening to the outer
\V.\:,.-TED.-One
Thousand
bald
MAINE.
CAN'.rON,
evc- ,hor<'~ .... The people of the little village
heads to rnbscribc for the Mou:,.-TAl".'i- dence of Dr. Davis Thursday
in the west part of this town known as
ninc(,
a11d
had
a
plcnsant,
social
time.
EEit.
Every bald headed rnan seudlarge,
doubie-tenerncnt
house ''Dick,·ale'', have completed arrangements
i ng hli, name in, ,, ith $1 oo cash and The
to have pn--:1ching every Sunday; Rev. O.
All shades and colors mixeu from p11n•
Also an extensive
was
thrown
open
for
the
use
of
guests.
of his bald headedness,
Lead antl Oil. ready to use. for those who a certificate
Roys (for the prest:nt) alternating
with
and
.Mrs.
Davis
and
Mrs.
Carver
actwill
get
the
paper
one
vear
from
date
wish, at low prices.
Call a111.Jc~xmniiw.
ed as hostesses.
A few h0urs were Elder A. A. C. Abbott .... The Odd Felof ordcr.--Gorha111
Jfou11/ai1te{'r.
assed
in
playing
games,
~iuh_,ing, lows and their ladies ofthih town. who atC. S. HUTCHINS,
P
~leanwhile
the baldheadecl
suh
011 wliieh may be found nearly all Hr• - social chat and ,liscussing
the quali- tended the dedicatory services of the new
scriber would
have ample ~i1;ne to t·ics of a generous
treat, when
the Odd Fellows IIall, on the 8th inst, speak ! itl<'H sohl from citv counters,
.-\11goodR will be sold at lowest eash
Afl.d Carriage Trimmer,
g-row out a fleece that w•mld pr,)tect
compan_,- separated.
hoping ,-,uch ©C- very highly of the hall, the furnishings.
prices, null market prices will be paid for
Egg,,_, Hutl;P.r. Beans. Dried Apple, etc.
Dealer in Robt>s, vVhips, Illankel~, &c. his pate from the flies. while
peruscasions will often occur.
: the music, the speaking, their reteption
·
'd
and treatment l:iy the Odd Fellows and
LIV£Rfv!DRE
FALLS,ME.
J an.
n"·fAH.RIED.- C anton,
r 2th, • their ladies, of Canton.-M.
Repairing
pr_omptly cxee,,ted. Price~ :,s high mg sa1 l)aJ)er.
as tbe lugbest. !'lease call ancl see.
Mr. John C. F. Coburn, of Canton.
'f
f:irThe
busy Bee at Richmond,
and Miss ~f. Anna
Erlgecornb,
of
Dixfield.
Canton, Jan. 16. 1884.
1
a foll-page
suppliPeru.
::.raster Walker of Rockomeka Grange,
f haw, ou hand a fnll lint> of Fre~h gi,·es its readers
all(_lSalt ~[eat and Choin, Familr Gro<'er- ment containing
the testimony· in the
of Peru, came over with his choir and a
~Attention
is called to the new Proies which I am sel:ing- eheap for c:ash. :\11 trial
of Hopkins
and Tur 11er, t'.ie spectus of the Pnblishe~, of the Maine large number of his Grange. Saturday.
Notice is hereby given Lnat. Prn~ion
kinds Co11utry Proll11cr taken in exchange
. l
I
I
State Press and the Portland Dailv p e.
the 12th and installed the officers of Certificate No. 173,!l07. bel'ongi11g· to thr
for good,-. an<l higlwRt market priers paid. R 1c 1111011<murr ers.
.
.
.
. .
r ss,
'
.
subscriber. has been lost. A 1<11itablcrf'- __
-·_
I printed 111 th 1, pa 1Je1: T~e Pre,, has re- Mount Sugar Loaf Grange.
TlHs was a . · l •11,.,
•ctt
.
fl 1• ,,.
Fr<•~h Fi;sh and Oy,,tl'rs e,<'ry W<?Ck.
ti been l"'-Or~amzed 111 all its de a 1·t
.
waH Wl ve pal
O any ]WI ROil
llllll,-,
,v. I:<""::.ADT-CIN~.
There has been a change in the mail cen Y .
d'-'
'
l't .· ' 1
P cl- mretrng of Grangers long to be remem- tire ~ame and r<'tnrnintr it to mP.
1
ments 1s un er new ec 1 01 ta contro an
..
'"'
CanL011, Me.
service at Livermore Centre, it now being a decided improvement in enterprise. vigor\ bered. All had smil111g faces, and were, .,
3tl
A Lilrnnr A TIH:sH.
brought from So. Livermore "as often a$ and interest is apparent.
Published in the ready to respond when called npon for re- EaS t Peru, }fr ••• Tan. 8 , 1884,
required." The change tGok place Jan. 4th. metropolis of the State, ha Ying an honor- marks.
The Master and members of
able record and exct'llent 0 J?P<?rtunities. it Mount Sugar Loaf Grange will try and repateut pants button.
A g(•nnine article
.
I have a quantity of good <lry wood
The Buckfield High School will berrin certainly ought to be, and it ts reason a:rnd 100 per c. profit '-ample box wilh full
particulars for Hi ,·t~- Address B. B. ~tar- its Spring term Feb. 19th and contii';'ue hie to expect it to be the leading paper in turn the compliment next Saturday, when which l will deliver in large or ~rnall lotiMaine.
Fa,·orabk.
terms
are
offered
to
there
wil'.
be
another
feast
of
good
things
for $3. 75 per cord. Call and see it bc't.is, 3:; Temple St. Portl!tnd. Me. )f Pn- ten weeeks. For particulars apply to F.
for<"pur<'hasing.
ltf
G. IIAYFORI>.
clubs of new sub,cnhers.
I for the mrnd as well as the body.-CoR.
A. Robinson, Principal, Buckfield, Me.
tion this paper.
4fl

c.

i° .

0
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CHOICE
FAMILY
GROCERIES,
FLOUR,

DRY~
FANCY
GOODSJ

A. L. ·RAY,

TINWARE,

Confectionery

Painter,
Glazier,
& Paper
Han[er.

& Cigars.

5 & 10 GBnt
CountBr,

HARNESS

MAKER,

H. H. BURBANK.

Canton

1--

Meat Jllarket.

AGENTS
WANTED
"~~~~s·

LOST.

Wood!

I

Wood!

SELF-CONCEIT.

A merry-hearted little child

Once, in the time of long 'ago,
Came from a mansion proud and high
To our poor cot with ceilings low.
And as he raised his baby eyes
f\nd sa'Ythe ceiling near his head,
H!~ face lit up with glad surprise;
Oh,see how tall I've grown!" he said.

Ah! many a one I've seen since then,
And t!iany ~ one no doubt you know,
Who thmks h1111sclf
exceeding high
Because his ceiling is so low.
-Millie

G.

Poine1·oy.

~elected.

•

A

TOUCHING

INCIDENT,

The quiet influence of a clii!d has
been the means of saving the parent.
I remember a little history related to
me many years ago by a Christian~ bstainer.
He said he would give me
the facts that led to his reform, and
the circumstance that arrested him in
his career of sin.
Two maiden ladies who lived inthe village, often noticed a scantil)'
clad girl passing their house with a
tin pail. On one occasion one of
these ladies accosted her.
"Little girl, what have you got in
that pail?"
"\Vhiskey, ma'am."
"Where do you live?"
"Down in the hollow."
"I'll
I
go 10me with you."
They soon came to a wretched
· tl h II
11ove1 111 1e o ow, outside tl1e vi'l!age. A pale, jaded, worn-out woman met tlletll at tl e dooi·. Inside was
1
a man, dirty, maudlin and offensive.
The lady addressing the woman,saicl:
"ls this your little girl?".
"Yes."

soon felt relieved from the burnil'lg
thirst. The stagnant blood in the
diseased vessels of my stomach was
stimulated by the fiery fluid, and I
felt better.
vVhat took me back to
my child I cannot tell, but I sat again
by her side. She still seemed to be
sieeping; and I sat there with the
horrible craving stayed for the time
by the whiskey I had drank, when
she opened her eyes slowly and saw
me. Reaching out her hand to touch
mine, she said, 'Papa, listen. I am
going to die, and when I die I shall
go to Jesus; for he told little children
to c0me to him. And I shall go to
heave!'l ; for he said that little childreH were of the kingdom of heaven.
I learned that out of my Testament.
Paps, suppose when I go t(i) heaven
Jesus should ask me what you did
with my little Testament. Oh, papa!
,>h, papa! what shall I tell him!'
It
struck me like ;ightning.
I sat a few
mome11ts and then fell down on my
~nees by the bedside of my child,c1')1 r.g. 'God
be merciful to me, a sinner ' 1'11at I alt· • t f· h' k
the ·last d;·op\f pl~to:i~ti~/fiq:~:
!l1at has passed my lips. She died
rn a few days, with. her hand in mine,
and her last words to me were, 'Papa,
we shall"¥both
to Jesus now.'"F.
h Bgo G
1-om Jo n .
ough's new book
"Sunlight
and Shadow."
'
------------

IT WILL

CoME

BACK

TO You,

You have a father? You have a
mother?
You love them.
Buttlnce
in a while you grow impatient, and
the meanness of your nature crops
out; it wreaks itself on innocent fa.
ther and mother, perhaps, and they
suffer the punishment of a cross ~ord

rely upon oysters and they can be depended on. My husband told me of
this kind of medicine, and I don't
know how· many years he has used
them. They act just as benefidal on
my children-and
the next time you
have a cough, go to the oyster bar instead of the· drug store." It will
strike every one that this is a very
agreeable
remedy .-I-Iealth
and
Home.
SUNBEAMS.

Companions in arms- twins.
It appears that a dentist's game is
always a draw.
A thing that no family should be
withouta marriage certificate .
She i,: out of print now- the wornan who went bl'lck 011 calico to wear
silk.
Charlotte Bronte Sa)'S "woman feel
just as men feel". Charlotte has evidently had 'iome experience in freling.
The Father of Waters ought to be
a te mperance man i b ut, as a matter
of fact, itis liable to get high at any
moment.
T
hey say the use of tobacco stops
the growth, but the use of tobacco
will never keep a man as short as the
useofliquor.
A new book is called "Songs Unsm1g" .. It onght to be very popular
-:- th at is, much more so than if the
songs were sung.
The time of young ladies is divided into two parts.
Ilalt of the time
they wait for the mails, and the other
half for the males.

--AT--

CHILDS & RICHARDSON'SI
We offer the largest and best stock of
DRY & FANCY GOODS,

READY-MADE
CLOTHING,
HATSJ.
CAPS
1

Boots an rl Sl10es, Gentts Furnishing
and cotton-seed meal,
.=;

~

•

·~llflQl)lillJ

Goods, Flour, Bran

«mlfl'lkll'WI

./I
'l'o be ~ound in this vicinity.
,v e are offering 2500 yards of
best prmts, new sty Jes, for 5c per yard; cotton flannel ] 0, 12,
15 an d lQoC; remnants cotton flannel 7c • dress flannels from
25
$1
'
C to
; brown and bleached sheetings, all grad~s, very
cheap; ladies', misses and children's underwear very low. We
h
l b
J a· t
d
d
- ave t le • est a 1es un crwear in the marken for 50c; la ies'
all-wool scarlet underwear for $1.25.
In the line of gent's underwear we will not take a back
seat. Come in and look at the fall and winter flannels we can
show you at the extremely low prices of .25, .50, .65, 1.00
1.25 and 1.50. Outside flannel shirts, lace and plain, from
1.00 to 2.25.

===============

Ye 3 terday, may-be, a little one ran
up to you smilingly, and with the in-

GRAND

OPENING
-OF-

_q

___

ilf.l • •~

,....,,

__

day it will come back

to Painted Sets, Ash Sets, Easy Chairs,

A beggar stands at your door. The
rain is dashing in torrents through the
black atmosphere of the night, and
the sharp vivid lightnings only intensify by their vi0lent contrast the awfulness of the darkness. The beggar's
plea for shelter is punctuated by the,
blast that howls forth its anger, and
you turn your brother off. This will
come back to you-some
day.
If you are impatient, testy, ill-humored, spiteful, malicious, cowardly,
and mean, your whole life will be a
constant reckoning with evil actions
whose enormity is only equalled bv
the increasing wickedness of the fo-J
ture ; and an unatoned past is al ways
the precun;or of a more reprehensible future.
A bad heart is a boomerang of passic,ns, whos2 evil consequences always fall on the head of
their luckless author.
On the other
hand, all good deeds work in a sirnilar way, with the rules that govern
•
anc1 cone l usions, causes and
Promises
effects; if either good or bad, the result will be in co11formity with the
nature of the deed. Your bad deeds
and goorl deeds are juries that sit upon the destiny of your life and decide

p

ARLOR SE rs,

Folding and Fancy Rockers. Willow and
Ce11tennialchairs. Bedsteads, Ex. ta•bles. Ceuter Tables, -(m:u·l>leand
wood)'. Feathers. Mattresses,
Looking Glas~es, cribs.
cradles, lounges, &c.
Holt has the finest lot of X-mas Goods
ever shown in a country place, cousistilw0
of
Plush

Goods,

Toilet

~

~,wllJ •~-

'

d
00

'
•

S

• -

and Gents' Furnishing

Ma~~

;~:~some

C

Gents' Youth's & Boys' Clothing",

~'""'
;:, ~uuub

Two yearly te~rs stood in her great At HOLT'S
NEW
STORE
blue eyes, her lips faltered, and she
,
'
turned away from you. The era of
Cil!N1fQH,childhood, with its happy fleeting THURSDA'T
De
l
·11
h
•
I,
c. 13 •
1ours, WI erase t e unkmd word,
Furniture consists of

~~-:;~-0~~:::
,

Gilbertville, l\Ie.

Richardson,

and Fa nCy

Dry

AND

.•

&

Childs

FURN I TU RE

An arrangement was entered into
whereby the child should call at the
lady's house on Sunday morning, be
clothed for the school, and after the
school was dismissed, call again, and
change her garments for home.
The little creature was very teachable, and soon beca 111
e a favorite with
!1er teacher, who gave lwr a little
Testament, probably the first o-ift the
•
b
child had ever received.
She was
very proud of her Testament, exhibiting it on all occasions with the delighted exclamation:
"That's my little Testament-my
own."
Sh e would take it with her at
night, .clasping it in her hands till
she fell asleep on the wretched rags
called a bed. The child was taken
ill. The doctor provided by her benefactors,declared
· d fi · I J she would die. Her
f nen
s urms 1et1 her with what comforts they could, and watched the
father lest he shoulcl steal them and
sdl them for whiske\.
The gentleman then continuecl t11 e
narrative:
"One day I went to her bedside. I
was mad for drink.
I had taken everything I could lay my hands on. I
1oo k e cl roun cl the room. There was
nothing left, nothing I could dispose
of. Yet I must have driuk.
I would
have sold my child ; I would h:we
so~d myself, for whiskey.
The little
creature lay on the bed, with the
Tf:sta~1ent clasped in her hand, partly dozrng.
As I sat there she fell
asleep, and the book slipped from her
fingers, and lay on the coverlid of the
bed. Stealthily looking round the
room, I stretched out my shaking
hand, seized the Testament,
and
hastily thrust it into my bosom. I
soon sneaked out, like a guilty thing,
to the grog-shop.
All I could get
for it was halt a pint of whiskey.
It
was a poor little book. I drank the
devil's drink almost at a draught,and

NEW PRICES,

We also _h:ive a full line of Gent's gloves and mittens in medium and heavy,
buck, dress kHl, e_tc. In hats. caps, boots and shoes, our stock is complete.
In
rcady-m::ide clothmg onr stock is larger than ever before. Men·s business suits for
called up by an,)ther's annoyance.
$6 to $12; dress suits from $10 to $20. Sflventy-fiveodd coats which have accumuThe ]1a 1··1 woi·d 1·s spoken.
It nlay
lated in, our stock, costing from 4 to S dollar:s. we have divided into three lots and
"
o,
sir,
my
daughter
can
never
be
ares~ 11mg t'·,mm ,or
Now is the time to get a good coat
u
N
" 3 - 4 an d 5 clollars each.
be regretted, forgiven and forgot, but yours".
"I don't want her to be my for w1.nter:cheap. We feel confident i11saying wc have the largest stock and Iowit can never be recalled.
Fathei· and claug l1t er " , b ro k e m
, t 11e young ar- est
P!'1l'CSfrom
rn Overcoats,
and
ever offered
in thh
to,vn--prices
rnngrng
$-i to $18. Ulsters
Look at
onrUlsteretts,
all-wool beaver
Overcoat.
in black
and brown
mother will sigh and forgive, butdent, ''I want her to be my wife".
for $1~ e;~ch_. A large line of woolen pants costing from 1.75 to 6.00. A carload
some day it will come back to you.
of Gram is Just received, and we can fill all orders promptly, and at lowprieelil.

"Does she go to school?"
nocent, heaven-born confidence of
'·No; she has no other clothes than childhood, clapping its little hands,
what you see."
that would not harm a fly, in your
"Does she go to SuncJav-school ?" face. The childish action delighted
",-.., ,lh~J =;;;e::;,vo~
,::1.-SC -~g-:, ~ )J.'i.,ll_u_tl~J).u.Ut al']J}Qye.s:.l.yo,1~.
·~You. __,_-Ghri-s
Oh, no!"
were b1tsy and reproved the little one.

" lf I furnish her with suitable
clothes, can she go?"
"It's of no use giving her clothes.
He would steal them, and sell them
f.
.
or whiskey. Better let the girl alone.
th
~~;~: :1:eh:~;h~);};:

NEW GOODS

Goods.

An elegant line of Gents' and Ladies' Kid Gloves in colors, _Sl~irts.Kni_t aucl Jerse! Jackets, Hoods and Hosiery,
Ladies black diagonal fur-trimmed Dolmans and cloaks Ladies' black diagonal Ulsters, also in colors, Misses ancl cbildren's cloaks and sacks.

I have just added to my 'former stock an extensive line of
Hardware, Groceries, Flour, Corn, Meal and Bran.
These
goods are all fresh and new, and will be sold at bottom prices.
Call and examine before purchasing elBewhe1e. •

M. PEABODY.

Sets,

WRITING DESKS,
_\YorkBoxes. Velvet and wood Frames,
P1ctnre frames, Brooms, Broom Holclers
Shoppi.ug~ Bags, wallets, wash stands:
Baskets, ~crap books. (a nice lot cheap.)
Decalcomanie's
.

Autograph & Photograph

ALBUMS,

Dealer in

Dryand W.I. Goods,

o~uos_
& MEDICINES
c roceries

Hand glasses, Hair Brnshes
Games, Pieture1-, picture book~ Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Confectionery, Pipes, Cigars,
and Dolls of ernry description.
Tobacco, Paint Brush'l'ea Sets. bird.rages, moustache_ cups,
t:'s, Revolvers,
rnngs, cnps and saucers, pitchers. vases
box paper (a nice lot). easels, toy bu~ Pocket Knives, Cigar Holders.
rea11x.harps, smoking sets, banks, rubPocket Books, Neckties,
ber balls and toys.
BAROMETERS,
THERMOMETERS Hand & Pocket Mirrors, Perfumery,
STEREOSCOPIC
VIEWS, Toilet Soaps, Fancy Box Paand Scopes,
per. Sponges, Combs, Face
Powders,
Too th
Paper
& Envelopes,
Brushes,
. 1 n f~cS everything that i~ kept in the

•

'

CROCKERY
&GLASSWARE
i

BOOTS,
SHOES,
RUBBERS,

Etc.

At the New
Store.
the verdict of happ111ess or despair. lrne of X-mas goods. Don't all wait till
.And all articles usually found in firstSome day they will come back to you. Christmas, but come and see what nice class drng stores.
things
you can
for a at
little
money.
Remember
theget.place,
Holt's
FurniTo the
OYSTERS A CURE FOR COUGHS.- ture Store, the nobbicst place in town.
"I'll cure any cough you ever heard
N B-A splendid line of Christmas
New Year's aud Birthday cards.
of and with one of the simplest remHas opened a shop in Holt's
R O b &:L • •
,+
k•d
edies you ever saw," said a lady voBlock, and is now readv to do
es
znmgs °-.I a
in s.
calist of considerable reputation on
J
~A
specialty of polished and cloth
Wholesale Dealers in
both sides of the Atlantic.
"It's oysTAILORING
covered work.
'
CANTON,
MAINE.
ters. Ju::;t plain, simple, every-day
and will do his best to suit customers
On the line of the G. T. R. R-, and R. F. from the largest man to the smallest boy:
raw oysters. I've sung fourteen years
work made in shop warranted to fit.
here and in the old country, and you & B. R. R. Also general stock of goods A 11
Goods by sample for suits. Cutting
Wood sawing and general Jobbing
kept at Dixfield, and
may imagine that the climate has ofdone at short notice.
promptly attended to, by
3m51
F. RICHARDSON.
C. L. HUTCHINSON.
Cash paid for Produce.
ten got th~ better of my lungs, but I

Public.

Thos. J. Cox & Son,

FLOUR&CORN

Frank

Richardson

H.J. DESHON.

dO';i1'~Ns·;2@sKi\,
zz
Jobbing.

•

----

the moth, "The liberal man cleviseth
THE PRESS FOR 1884.
liberal things", while the money clink;;
in the pockets of the head of the houseThe Daily Press 1s published evAGRICULTURAL
Cmmn.hold, groaning to get out to see the ery day, except Sundays. The Maine
DEALER
IN
There is a good deal of sound sense
light of day, anJ there are dollari; and State Press is published every Thursin this creed said to have been adopthaving
c!iines for wines and tobacco and other day morning_. T_he Press,
ed by the agriculturists
of Canada in
been reorga111zed 111 all departments,
luxuries, but posli\·ely not a cent for enters upon t!1e Xcw Year with
convention assembled;
··\Ve believe
1·eall) good and deserving 0bject1;.
bright prospects.
in small farms and thorough cultivaIt aimsIn how many homes are these mottion; we believe th:.it the soil lives to
To
be helpful,
toes standinglet us say hangingeat as well as the owner, .1nd ought
To be interesting,
sarcasms that serve oMly to point a
To be enterprising,
therefore to be well manured ; we bejest and adorn a satire? The beauty
To be trustworthy,
lieve in going to the bottom of things
of quiet lives is trustful, hopeful, free
To promote good causes,
and, therefore
deep plowing
al'ld
Thanking- the citizens of Cauton and
To give every subscriber his monhanded, ch~uitablelives of surpassvicinity for their lilwral pat1·011agein the
enough of it-all the better if it be a
ey's
worth
in
gcnero1ts
measure.
ing loveliness;
and those lives shed
past. I will say tJ1aLI am now better presubsoil plo,v ; we believe in large
Among its features areparc>dthan ever before to give them first
their own it1comparable
fragrnnce,
Choice stories and poems,
clas~ work. at the very lo·,vest prices. 1
crops which leave the hrnd better than
a11d the world knows where to finJ
Fu II and accurate market reports, luwe a large stock of the best teeth. in all
they fouuJ it, making b0th the farm
Particular attention to State news, ~izeR. shapes. shades ancl colors. After
them.
And they shaJI remain fresh
and the farmer rich at oAce; we beJan. 1st, I shall nrnke a speciality of gold
WORK, &
Critical
and instructive book re- fillings and artifi<'ial crowns. A trial of
and fadeless v.·hen the colors of piglieve every farm should own a good
\'iews,
<liffic·i1ltmouths. wliel'e others J1a1·efailed
ment and the worsted and the floss
farmer; we belieYe that the fertilizer
Early and complete marine intelli- to 11wke a fit, is solicited and no dtarge
ha,·e faded, and the frames have rot- gence,
will be made 11111<',f!
satisfaction is giYen.
of an) soil is a spirit of industry, cnPcrflon, from surronncling towns eoudng
ted away in their joists.-lnvest1gaPrompt
publication
of
all
im
)orterp1 is:::, intelligence-without
these tor.
tiy rnil or stagi•;; wi!I l'ecc-ivP a l'l'tnrn
tanl news,
•
pass free. nn,l acl'omodations will b,, prolime, gypsum andguano woulcJ be of
CASH STORE.
\Vatchful regard for :--1aine busi- vi,lt><lwhile having work donP. Ether
little use ; we believe in goGd fences,
ness
interests,
and
Gas
administPrerl
in
a
<·:t1•pf'n(
111anIf
a
person
sells only for cash he can afYouH 0PPOHTu.-;
ITY.-The
young
ner. in all easps II Jwre advisabl<'.
ford to give better prices than one who
Entertaining
letter~
by
bri,Yht
corgoo.cl farm-houses, good orchards,and
farmers who are just starting out in respondents,
trusts out his goods. \Vhv? Because he
0
-!i
C. It. D.\ n1-.
•
good children to gather the fruit; we the business have a great advantage
runs no risk, while the ,nan who give~
·•House ,ind JT(!)me Papers,"
of
credit has to char!;e more, on account of
believe in a clean kitchen, a neat"' ifr of l'.1e older ones in the matter of practical ,·aluc.
the ri~k. Xow the man who trades at a
credit store and pays cash, pays a per cent.
in it, a clean cupboard,a clean dai:-y, placing their stock raising on a i-ound
Original and selected articles, usefor the risk the trader takes on his credit
Up Stairs.
and a clca11 conscience;
we believe and profitable basis. The older fa1 rn- ful to .Maine Farmers,
custwmer~. I shall keep a complete stock
Special articles by writers of auof choice Family Groceries, which J shall
to ask a man's advice is not stooping,
er often has a lot of ticrub stock lo
thoritr and distiuction.
sell for cash only, bnt at cash prices,which
~
hut of much benefit; we believe that get rid of. and altho11gh he is desirous
is, on an average, to per cent. less than
s\. pure and wholesome tone in eYthev have been sold in this town. I wont
~
to keep a place for everything and of making a radical change in the cry department of the paper.
self you anything at less than CO$tto bait
everything in its 1~lacc saves man/a
quality and make-up of his flocks and
ln Politics the Press will faithfullv
you, hut havt>marked everything at a livprice, which will be strictly abided by.
step,and is pretty sure to lead.to go/>d herd:s, he hardly feels like doing so am! earnestly. support the cardinal
~..,
-■ ingThe Best Stock of ( 'onfectionery in Can~
tools and keeping them in order; we except by degrees, and indeed cannot principles of the l<.epublican party in
ton and at Bottom Prices.
,_,
the firm corn iction that they have
trj
Come in and see for yourselves, but
believe that kindness to stock, like make the substitution otherwi::,e "·ith
,+
:.:
been
the
salvation
of
the
country
in
7
don't ask me to trust _you,for 1 must use
~
good shelter, is saving of fodder; we out incurring some me:1sure of tem- the past and \\ ill secure its prosperieverybody alike, which will be well. 1
.::l.
believe that it is a good thing to keep porary lo:;,:;,, The young farmer, on ty in the f11lure. It has little respect
"·ould quote prices, but don't propo,e to
~
7)
~
run anybody.
r.
~
an eye on experiments,
and note all, the other hand, who starts from the for the ideas, or the statesmen, con(t,
..,_
trolling
the
Democratic
party
for
the
....
.~~ow
ready for business.
good and bad; we 1:>clicveit is a good bottom, has no unde:-irablc stuff to
last forty years, and not more rc1;pect
.., trj
(!)
rule to sell gr:,iin when it is ready; embarras him, and, if he be sufficient~
for those controlling it now.
It be:0
we believe in producing the best but- ly enterprising,
can work right up lieves that. in onle~ to successfollv
l'IIIIIIII
Ill
~
J A:HES \V. BICKNELL,
;;..
ter and cheese.and marketing it when from a good fo1111dation. There nev- oppose and prevent the malagon ;f
~
~
ll!lllilll:III
it is ready.
influences
fostered and organized
er was, by the way. such an auspi- within the Democratic party, the Re~
Q
~
-■
:;...
~
cio11s time for llic ) oung farmer and publican
party must he true to it
--AND-ECONOMY
IN \.VINT EH ING STOCK.►
stock-raiser as at present, and the Oil(' own highest
purposes
and
keep
~
7'.
Mr. Scherer, of Berks county, Pa., who o,tarts wrong must do so wit 11 abreast cf the intelligent progre<;sive
(I_;
'J-'
~
is repr,rted in the Reading Times ,is
aud
reforming
sentiment
of
the
natrj
his eyes shut to everything
around
~
tion.
It will discuss all political
s:lying that the old practice in regard
U)
hirn.-Li~e
Stock J£,ntfh(1•.
questions vig,)rously and c0urageousto keeping cattle during the winter
ly with full liberty of opinion conwas to give them hay and corn fod(
MORNING Tn.ux.--Leaves
Canton 4.15;
•
u
I •
cerning the wisdom of meas11res, the>
-1illJC!.!ILill.
, nnp mn .DJJV
BuekfiPld .,.:in· ,•n1111P,·tir,,,, • 1i • "'
der.
Impro\e1He-n
, re i
, JCYENERO{;S
.l'\.IVALR\,,.'· __
r_1...,sr-a
.....
n..;.e~x".""'-+,·::-1-·1T:i,n""";ti"~=t'er~·-~·m·~·trnrrim-·
Ti"'-iemeTJt1'1111,fW1~1.·
m;,\-.{
l1J~-1·u··C
.o~u···,r>1ll"et~iy
difticu1t
ri'iat er-111cleed
it
.u
u
LVJ:J
ltly. trains. a1Tivi11g·at Le,~·islon 8.30 .\.
ing made in all branches of agricul- b<!>nlerson the impossible-for a breed- of official services.
.\l.. Portland 8.35. l:o~ton 1.15 P. ;\L
The Terms for the Daily are, by
ture, and there has certainly been an er of fine stock not to feel aP occasPA:<SENGER 'l'IU.n,.-Lea\'e
Cantou 9.4,i
carrier, $8 a year; by rnail, $7 a year,
A. :'If.; Bnckfield l0.::l5; coHneetino- with
improvement
so for as the wintering
ional touch of jealousy for a rival who in advance.
For the \Veekly, $2.50
G. T. Bly. trains aniving at LP~·iston
of stock is concerned.
lie said that is outstripping him in the race for rep11.45, Portland 12.35, Boston 5.10 P . .M.
a yea1·; if paid in advance, $2 a year.
D,·y
<5·
.Fancy
Goods,
RET!'RNJNG
trnitt8 COllllf'('t\Yit!t trains
he believed in keeping cattle as warm utation and popular favor.
C!ubs.-In
view of the fact that
This feelon G. '1'. Hly. leaving Portland 7.40 A.M.
as possiblt"
during
the
winter. ing i~ only human, and it is perhaps the year r88+ is to be one of great Flour,
Confectioner:r,
and 1.30 P. 1\L; Lewiston 8.55 A. }I. :1,Hl
2.00 P. M.
\iVarmth is very essential in the win- asking to much of any man to urge political importance and excitement,
Boots & Shoes,
to make exStage Connections.
tering of cattle.
This is especially him to rise wholly abO\·c it. Yet any- it has bcel'l. determined
At West Minot for Hebron Al'ademy;
periment of offering the \Veekly Press
A11d all kind,- of good,- 11s11,1llr k<·pt in a at Bnckfield for W t'St SnmnPr, Chase's
true in regard to milch cows, and as one can cliscour,tgt' its indulgence,and
to clubs of new subscribers
on very
,-01111try !'-tore. is at,
-"!ills and Turner; at Canton for 1>ern.
bis cows were in a better condition his self-respect
Send for a sample
should lead him to f:n-orable terms.
DixliPld, Mexico. Hnmford Fal!s and th1•
by being kept warm, he was led to cultivate a~ far as possib'.c a feeling copy and learn hov,- you may obtain
RANCELEY LAKES.
a daily papc1· for a year free:
steaming their food and feeding il to of generous
complacency
over the
l. L. Lin cotn, Sup ·1.
Sample
copies
will
be
sent
un
ap(Po,:t Otl'i<-cHnil<ling)
them in a warm state.
He found successes of others, even though they plication.
Canton. Oct. 15. 1883.
this the best and most cconomica l be gained to some extent at hi5 own
DIXFIELD. MAINE.
Ad~lress all business cornmtll1icamethod of keeping cattle.
The feed e;..pcn-;e.
I kef'p ('.onstantly ou hand tJ1pbest hrands
A man who c:111 do this tions to the
PonTLA:S:D PcnusIIrnG
Co.
of FJ011!',Tobaeeu. ('igars, }lola;;~,•s.
is cut and steamed, and fed to the cat- challenges and co111mands the respect
'l't>a~ & ColfoP.
[ keep tliP hP~t
Portland .Maine.
tle in the stable, instead of throwing
,Java Coft'ee that can he fo1111d
of Jiis fe]l011 s, and does more than he
this siLIP uf 1'01 tla11d.
the feed before them in the barn-yard,
can do in any other way to increa<;e
"flw ,-hief' ce11tr<'of trade i11
Boot" &. ~hoes a specialty. C:tll a11d J
as is do1w b_y some farmers,
where his popularity as a breeder.
On the
will make·it au ohjed for you t.o buy.
.Jlusic,
much of it is trampled
under and other hand, the breeder who 1·iews
Cash paid for all kinds of c·o11111rv prod1'Iusic,
nc·P. O,ln·t forget, the pla<·<·.
•
--AND-:lfnsi<'al ;'ifordrnn<lis,•
b itt
spoiled.
By cuttini; and steaming with s11spicion and discontent the s11c- 19'f ant! all
.....B ..i
,
Fl{ANK
t:hANLT,:L
P, 0. lluildin~.
corn fodder cattle will eat the whole cess .,f any other than himself is s 1 ~, t•s. ...,..
. .:,pra;-uc s,
DIXFIELD,
MF..
of it, and the speaker said that he had enlarging a natural frailty which we
Geo. :t\ To,vle's
.i,J Lis/Jon St., Lewiston.
been unable to find anythil)g equal to all possess that it cannot but seriousLit:tl<•
Al:-:,c ADE
Stor~·,
Sole agent for Behning & Brigg's Pisteamed corn fodder for milk-giving
No, 4 Spring St.
ly affect his private character and pub:lllos, and ~ew Engbnd Organ.
, Organs •. b?oks for Piano and Orgau,
qualitie • In conclusion
he said: lic standing.-E'x.
StoolR. V1ohns. cor1wt8. <·larionets and
Keep the cows warm, well 5heltered,
b1mjos. mn~ie Rtan<ls,latest music-Folio
CANTON, Ml1J.
of .\l11ise.Song Folio-shP<>t music, violin
An idea of the vast business of the govwell bedded and the stables well
G1113,l
\CHS.
M.
B.
SPftAGl"E'R.
•
Corn,
:\foal
&
Flour
Conslanth
011
& banjo 'ltri11gs & cas"s. E flat ua~s. I<~
ernment printing oflice at \\'ashington
ventilate,! without any draft over the m:iy be realized from the fact stated by the
flat alto. B flat trnor. B flat cornet in cast'.
4~ Lisbon !-,trcet;. Lewi~ton. :\fain<·. hand·
ete.
,•t1·.
animals-these
arc the essentials of public printer in his report 6ent to Con!;-i-e~s.that the pay roll of the office averkeeping cattle successfully during the
W. F. PUTNAM,
age, fin:. thons:rnd dollar, per day. The
The subscribe!· would respectr111ly P. F. KILGORE & CO.,
winter.
amount
ot:
matt.er
in
the
Congressional
inforin
the
peO[)le
of
Canton
and
Di:r:,field, ..ffa ine.
Reco1·<1increased .JO per cent, in the last
DIXFIELD,
ll.lE.
ManufacturPiof
Congrrs.,. caused by the printing of vicinity, that he has fitted up a dental
No USE
There ·s
tt"
speeches which were ne\'erdelivercd. The ffi
• H
l S
l
DOORS,
SASH,
WINDOW
&
DOOR
FRAMES,
I no u,;e pu 111g cost of printing the eulog_,. of the late o ce Ill
ote
,,1:asc),
illl(
is preCLAZED WINDOWS.
up the motto ·•God Bless our Ilome•·,
President Garfield, delivered bv Mr. pared to do ,di kinds of dental work.
FINE HEARSES A SPECIAL TY.
A II ki n<ls monldNl :tll(l plain finish. bal1·"c a 1·0u 0o-l1 o l t l l)ear,
J>nccs
•
. filctor_y. En- -Repuin:n,y and Paiutiu.rr done at .</iort Nolire.1·t· tl 1 e "ltl1c1·
1,
•
an( l Blaine, before the twn ltou,!;!,; of Co 11_e-ress,
•
w1'Jj Iic ma<Ie sat1s
11~tt>rs.~ f'W<•lls.Brnckels.&c.
Also ebarnwas $14,170. i\-Ir. lllaine was presented
\Ve are preparin~ to manufacture a lot- ot hPr :rnd <lining-room fnrnitm·f'. Ch:nnf><'r
if discourtesy and rudeness is taught with ro,O(X)copies, and ,\frs. Garfield with tranct> to office on west side of house farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest
Rr,ts and Exte11Rion Tnblr~ a spe<·ialty.
by the parents of the children, and by 1000 copies. It ha, been the custom to facing R. F. & B. R. R. deJ)Ot.
cash prices. Please give w; a call.
.Johbiug done promptly.
print in separate forms eulogies delivered
the older to the younger.
There is on deceased members of Congress. The
49
B. A. SWASEY.
0 F TAYLOR
no use in putting up the motto •'The cofit of printing extra enlogies on the late
--·
·
'
C. F. PHILLIPS,
Senators
Matt.
11.
Carpen'.er
and
Ben
Hill
ii]{
J
C)
Lord will Provide", while the father wa, o,·er $4,000 each.-111aine Farmer.
.le.(·
· '.1'1 el),
art
Very,
ee
GRIST MILLER,
is shiftless, the mother is shiftless,thc
Teacher of Vocal Music. 1
LIVERMORE, - MAINJ~.
bOj'S refuse to work, and the girls
Dear Fri('J,d.-Try
all th e doC'tors and
Custom work promptly attended tP.
all the patent medicines, and after that, it
Also agrnt forthe::,tanl<~y01·gan. 'J'hiR
U,\.NTON
~.l1~
busy themselves O\'er gewgaws and you still live, and want to be cured, use i11strnmcut surpaR~Ps :t11,vothPr I k!iow
Flour, Grain, Feed a: Jfea!
finery.
Jadwin's Tar Syrup. It never fails to cure of. in qnalily a11d brilliancy of tone.
Office an<l Stnbl!' ll<'XtLO Ilotc!Swa,;e,r. Constantly on hand and for sale.
any cough or cold.
•
Those wiRhing t() IJ11ywill do well to eall
--------------_______
_
There is no u,,e putting up the nwt:111!.lexami11e before purcliasi11g eJH,wlwre
JOHNSTON"
U
U
1
to "The GreatestofThese
is Charity",
~ti~ pure-it i:~pleasant--;-it is <'ffectual,
Your llalll(' ~l
on 25
• •
• ,
'
... '
I
W 11
J· 1',· the
,. T
".. almost rnstantaneons·1e th e t Ollt>"UeOf tl1e l>aekl• JI·1er 1.
relieving
patient
'-llllllrllt'J'
,~!oral <'arrls for
Br1"ck&r Plast 0ring
· fl alr·
I J- ,I(" 111 s ar ,.,, 1up.
10 cents. or ,"iOfor lil cts. Beantifol script
'
wags 111the family, and silly gossip
•
•
or plaiu type. ,Jnst tl.w thilio- for school
And rlcaler in Trnnk~. Valisf's. Whips,
kept constantly on hand, and
1
is dispensed at the tea-table.
There/
\ dol.lar bottle of J_ad~vin'sTar Syrup
t.ea.d1pr,;. Onlers b.1·mail rtl~I~t b.(' with Robes .. Blankrt.~. &c. Al~o practical hitir• no use placmg
•
• •
entitles
you to a box of Pills. See certifi- <'a,;h. ,·\<l<lref;s
'l'ELEPHO'>E
•'t•r · O PP o 't <'~~a
,r
t·
1s
up consp1cmmsly
cate
accompanying
t'ach bottle.
Canton,':'\-ri,, I t·!i·c"~
rnua J JI onse.
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RUMFOttD
FALLS
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.

a> B{J{JJ{FJELD It. R.
Oct.
15,1883.
-< FallArran[ement,

FRANK STANLEY'S,

Pianos & Organs

Christmas
Goods,
Just
Received,
at
HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,

Pianos
&Or[ans
toRent,
at
Dental Notice.

CRIST

MILLERS,

Best
Roller
&Patent
Flour
forsale.

Carria[e
andSlei[h
Manufacturers.

\\T \'·]

GA-RDS

0

•

•

•

•

•

t Ort,
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1

BOard an
.dF d

STABLE

L'nne,
Cemen,
t Cal
• &LanPlaster
cme
HARNEss MAKER
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I

Sold Cheap for Cash

DIXFIELD. ~fE.
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By E.W. ALLEX.

tion there must be a corresponding
increase in the mercantile
business.
We fin<l our merchants carrying large
stocks of goods, increasing their force
l'GBL!SHl<:D WEDN~l'lDAYS,
AT
of clerks and showing in many ways
CAXTON, OXFORD
CO. ME.
the unmistakable
signs of prosperity
that effects eveq body and everything
E. N. CARVER.
Edir01· & Proprietor.
about the village.
We are pleased
also to notice tbat with the mcrease
of business
comes a corresponding
increase in the facilities for improve. lssociationa.,l Dil'ectory.
ment in mental and moral
culture.
\Ve
find
an
elegant
new
schoc,I
house,
.Tol.tn A. ll0<lgc Post, No. il, G, A. !{,
P. C.,
Isaiw G. Virgin; Q. i\1,, Robert Swell; Adj., W. also three neat and attractive
cl1tirchrr. H. \Vasltburn. Stated mePtings, :;,i 'I'uesday
of each month in H. A. R. h>tll.
es, and at present quite a revival
in
Virgin Camp, ~o. l:l, Sons of Yetcmns. l<'.E.
religions interest is in progress
here.
Gibbs, Uaptain; J.C. Swnsey, Orrlerly scrgt.
RegulaL· meeting Thursday en:nings, at ,.:Jo,
vVe cannot close without
noticing
in G. A. R, ball.
\Yhitney Lodgl', Jl.o. 1Gi, I<' & A. lit. II. ,J. the neat
and
comfortable
homes
of
DeShon, W. i\1.; W. ll. JI. Washburn, t-'<'<·'y.
MccLings Thm·sday eve11ing- on or hcfnrc fnJJ the inhabitants.
:t large proportion
uf
moon, in.Masoui<: Hall.
being
nearly
new and
l{. A. Chupt.er.
J. S. Memlall, H. J•.; f>nra the houses
Bradford,
Sec'y. ~Iec1i11gsMonday evening
nearly al! of the older ones kept in
on or before fnll of moon,in Mnsoni<· Hull.
Anasagunticook
Lo~lge, ::-,o. at, J. 0. O. F. G.
gi,·ing the streets a Yery
C .R11ssell, ~. G.; W. A. Lucas, !-<'c. ~l<'<itin'fo-s good repair.
Wedncsuay
evenini:: at 6.:lo o'c-L,,ck, in o, cl attrnctiYe appearance.
Fellow's Hall.
Canton Encamprn,·nt,
1'0. 3\l, I. 0. 0. :E'. P.
Of course hut little can be s:tid
E. Bicknell, c. l'., U, Swett, s. Meeting second
about business at Otis F'alls, so we
and fourth :Friday evening in each mo11tb.
Lake View Lo<lge, No. 6, I. 0. of G. 'l'. C. E.
factory
.\ llkins, \V. C. 'l'.; R. A. (.Jarver, Sec'y. Meet- w:11simply say that a brgc
ings (Wery .i\Ionuay evening, at 7 o'clock, in anti boarding
houses will he put up
G. A. R. hall.
Knights of Honor. c. 0. Holt, Dictator;
!!I. in the spring,
hut the nature of the
Pcabo,ly, Reporter.
Meetings t1rst an<l tllirtl
Friday evemng of each month.
business carried on there will depend
'l'ho1npsm1's
!:and.
,J. W. Thompson,
largely upon the action of the present
Leader;
O. P, Olclham. Sec'y and Treasnrl'r.
~leetings Saturday c\·e1lings, in Band hall.
Congress in regard to the tariff.
Canton Dri\·iug Association. J. "'· Thornpoon, President;
I. B. Fuller, Sec. and 'l'reas.
vVe will close this article by ,·enCanton Grange, No. 110, P. of H. Gilson
to predict
that
Livermore
Menclall, MastPr; 'l'ilson Coiling, S<•c'y. Meet,. turing
ings last :,arurdny in each month, in ~ P. M.
to rival the city of
''anton Beform Clnb, \Vm. E. A<lkins, Presi• Falls is destined
<lent; R. A. Carver, :-,ecrctary.
l{cgular meet• Lewiston
as a manufacturing
place,
ings eve_ry other Sablmt,lt evening.
in t!1e near future.
GLIMPSE

OF' LIVERMORE

FALLS,

J<'or th<'

The thriYing village of Livermore
Falls is h:n·ing a boom in business

CANTON

TELEI'IIOSE.

LET YOUR

J. G. HAM,

Sunda.v, at Nashville, Tenn., lire in the
workshops of the state prison caused a loss
of $10,000. Convict~ assisted in fighting
the flames.
Bennett, Griffin & Hons· hox manufactory and lumber sheds at Gloucester, were
burned Sunday.
Loss $17,000: partially
insured.

Always has a Large Stock of
The Baptist church at Janesville, \-Vis.,
was burned Sunday. Loss $40,000.
The bark Minnie :'.\-I. Watts left New
York for Portland, Oregon, on May 12th
la~t, and on J11ly nd she was seen off
Cape Horn. Nothing has since heen
heanl from her, and she is thought by her
agents, ;'an Vlcek & Co., of No. roo W_allI
street, NPw York. to havt been lost, with
The la<lie:: (•:t n fi11da. compli,tp assort111Pnt of Combs. Hair. Tooth and Nail
all on board.
Brn~hes. The bP5-t makes of Toilet Soap. CO)ll'Seand fine Spono-e. Puffs, Puff BoxSenten(•e w.is pronounced upon Hop- Pf'. Luheu·s Toilr,t pow<lPr. PMmPtiqnP. anrl all preparations fof the h:iir. :it reasonablP priP<'><.
kins and Turner, the Richmond murderers, by Judge Libby, Saturday morning,
each to seven years' hard labor in the
Farmers anci Med1anics c-an buy their
State prison.

Drugs, Patent Medicines,
TOILET
ARTICLES,
FancyGoods
&PERFUMERY.

Business in tho.: Aub11rn shoe factories
has been good the past year. Kumbcr of
cases of shoes shipped in 1883, 96,347;
number of pounds of leather received, 4,618,898. In 188i the figures were 80,825
cases; 4,632,519 pounds of leather. In
1881, 77,776 cases of shoes were shipped.
An ad,·ance is therd<)re to be noted of
nearly 19,000 cases over 1882. This far
exceeds any record ever ·made before in
the factories. The shoe prospect is good
and manufacturers are hopeful.
The Sunday fast express on the Rochester & Pittsburg Railroad was derailed near
'\,Varsaw Sunday
morning and
badly
wrecked
A number of passengers were
slightly and conductor Luddington seriously hurt.

BoI"ax,

Sulpltur,

Sal} Soda

and

C,op1-.eras,

And all goods of this elass, as cheap of him as they ean
get them in Lewiston.
Ph.ysicians, and all in need of Medicine, are assured that
l\fr. Ham takes great care• to obtain the Purest Drugs, and
pe1·s(mally superinknds their manipulations, so that a11his

Tinctures,

Elixirs, Syrups, Etc.

a1·e full strength and reliable prepd'rations, and the prices of
these are as low as such goods c-an be b0nght elsewhere.
A good line of

,

The forPign exhibitiou, which was opened Sept • .5th last, formally clo$ed in Bos\ViNTHROP. Jan. 9th, r 884.
ton Saturday.
It was a financial failure,
such as is seldom experiencc<l
in the
,r
and the deficit is now placed at <::._:::o
..ooo.
1 o Editor
Telephone :-In
a re-•
-v.,
history of any of our new England
The cause is said to be the mismana!!eccnt issue of the TELEPHO.KE I read
~
villages.
It needs not a very ,·i 1·id
ment from first to last. Exhibits were turna leader
upon
tem1JeratH:e with a
stretch of the imagination
to see. in
••
ed over to custom officers.
It was penFour mounted 111e robb d t
t
g ood deal of satisfaction.
the near future, a flourishing
CITY in
n
e
wo 5 ages
l
l
f
11ed in Yiew of the recent crimes com- in Texas, Friday night, oi a large amount
Glass aud Rubber Syringes, Pessaries, Nurse Bottles and
t 1e p ace o the dull, sleepy village of
.
.
of mail matter.
~
m1ttec 1 111our State, by those whose
a cw years ago.
It is the purpose
It is asserted that Vanderbilt is using fittings, 8hields, Bre~st PumpR, and everything in this departbrains \-Yere crazed by liquid destrucof this :.rticle to give our readers an
vigorous efforts to get control of the West ment, as
. idea of LiYermore Falls, from a busi- tion.
The leader had th e true ring Shore rnad.
upon this question,
the e-iirantic evil
1~ess !>tanclpoint.
The natural
facili~ ~
John Abire from Canada, a11employe of
ties of thi!> place tor manufacturing,
of the hour.
It was· such :ll1 one as t 11e F orest Fibre Co_mpany,at Be1:lin Falls,
iiiiiii;-.iiioiijiii[i-,;~ii)o;;:;>+t;~~•jk'_.-\i=,::;;:.~.-.#.~~,_'!"!"1.J.,;;:v\~·e;;.•.;;s~h~o~t.:.;11~,~:_;e:.,:x;,lp~e~,c;,!l_f!,!r.,!;o!.!r!!n~t~l.!!1es_;;g-~c::,n~t1lfe~r'f:!_;la~n!!..j._£b!!;e;£C!!,a!!m:!_!e:_.
~e!:'.n!:ta~.n~ll!Jt>+~i:.:..·,Jjl,l,!n..J,th!).eL1!.!11~a_rh111crv
anc:t_
J
1
11,-,mpa~"tc
, "'
u U!Jllll 11, uy who wields the editorial
pen iliJ the was killed in their mill on Wednesday.
any other village
in the AndroscogMen at work for Arrow, Knickerbocker
His stock is large for a country store, as he buys Writing
sanctum
of the TELEPHONE.
Bro.
gin valley.
and
\Volfe ice companies opposite Hudson, paper, Box Paper and Envelopes, in large quantities.
He is
Carver go on, continue
your noble
It is pleasantly
situated on the AnN. Y., struck for advance of wages. They
work, he fearless in the discharge of
ready
to
\Vholesnle
or
RNail,
and
at
all
seasons
of
the
year
are receiYing $1.50 and $1.75 per day and
droscoggin
river, in the midst of a
a grand and noble duty re,ting
upon ask $1.75 and $i.oo. The terms were not vo11can fin<l eventhing
in
the
line
of
'prosperous
fanning
community,
vou, as a representative
of the news- acceded to. The Knickerbocker Co. raiswhose fertile fields are amply able to
paper fraternity oCMaiue.
The times ed their runs and stopped work.
feed a large population.
It has one
The New Hampshire Odd Fellows have
de ,nand that all \'vho believe in temof the best water privileges
in the
perance should
give their entire in- establitihed a widows' and orphans' home.
State. the fall at the village
being
Rev. Gto. w. Quimby, D. D., one of Pocket, Family and Teachers' Biblt:.s, Ladies and Hentlemen's
fluencc to the cause of right.
The
from 22 to 24 feet anrl at Otis falls, J
the
111ost widel_v known and influential
more rec.:nt evide!ilces coming to us
member of the Universalist denomination
mile above, a fa II of from r 8 to 22
in this State and elsewhere,
confirmPOCKET-BOOKS1
WALLETS BILL-BOOKS,
in the United States. died at hi~ home in
feet,
with
good. substantial
darns
across the entire river.
At the lower ing the fact, already too well demonAugusta, Thurfidayafternoon.
Mr. Q..uinfalls we find the leather board
mills strnteJ
before, that intemperance
is by has for some yearb suffered from a complication of diseases, and for a few monthfi
the ..;reat producer o·f vice and crime,
of Alvin Record;
also a new pulp
has been confined to his house most of the
call upon us-upon
all \\·ell wishers
mill built last summer, owned by the
time. He has been a recognized leader
of society-to
raise their voice and
among U niversalists for over forty years.
same gentleman.
Mr. Record gives
hand against this e,·il \\'ith rene\\·ed
l le ha~ held man) pastorates in this State
employment
to about 50 men. l,esides
zeal and energy.
\Vhen the blood of and in Massachusetts.
About thirty years
those emp:oyecl in the woods getting
the victim rolls almost across our t>vvn ago he was connected with a denominaout timber.
hearth-stone,
we see more
Yiviclly tional paper published in thE>\Vest. LeavOn the \Vest side of the river we
He ha~ the best stock of Razors., Razor
Strops.,
than cH·1· before the enormity
or the ing that. he came east. and in time a~sumed charge of a parish in Taunton, Mass.
find the large new pulp mill owned
eYil.
I wish that e,·ery
paper
111 Lat€'r he formed a connection
B1~usltes
Pocket
Knives thik- side of
with a de- Latl1er
by the Umbagog Pulp Mill Co., em~Jaine \\':lS a!- pronounce<l
111 con- nominational publication in Boston. Not Lewiston.
ploying about 30 men.
These are at
dern11atirn1 of the liquor traffic, as is finding e\·erything congenial to his actiYe
present, the most important
of the yours. so wonderful
is the power ot temperament in this position he ~old out
Remember Mr. Hnm is agent for the
industries of the place, but our arti- the pi·ess for g<'od or C\'il , but un- his interest and about twenty years ago
cle would be incomplete without men- ha{J{)ily we realize the_\· are not. For came to Angn~ta and assumed control of
the Gospel Banner, which under his mantioning some of the smaller manufacyour posit10n I honor you, and the agement has grown to be one of tlJe most
turing carried on here.
Among
the
best element in this State will respect powerful papers of tlw kind in the counlattet• we notice
the wood-turning
yott for your manly utterances.
try. Ile has publi,becl many boohwhich
mill of II. S. ·walker,
the machine
B. C. ToitSEY.
have bad large circulation and won for the
shop of Albert Allen, the grist mill
author a reputation which will live as long
And ean furnish them by the quart or gallon. You can
Th<' trial of an intereBting breach of as humanity needs help to look heavenof R. C. Boothby & Co., the blackpromise suit commenced Friday in the ward, with faith and hope.
stwe money by buying of him yom
smith shops of F. A. Millet, Poole & Waldo county court. Emma J. Sanford
\Vednesday, the pay of the operatives of
Brown, T. \V. Lambert,
and of S. sues John S. Aye_r to rec~ve1: $5,000 _for
alleged trifling with her affections by !um. the Bates corporations, Lewiston, were reB. Walton.
who makes a specialty of The plaintiff asserts that '.1 contract of
duced S per cent. The wea,·ers immedihand-forged
steel cutlery; A. B. Jew- marriage had been entered 111to between ately struck, and one hundred and eighty
them on the 21st of Cctober, 1871, and
ell, iron foundry,
C. R. Lisherness, that since then she had ever been ready to looms are silent. The matter will be
He, how- probably adjusted without serious difficulcarriage
manufacturer,
Thos. Lee, consummate the engagement.
ever, ha:i disregarded his promises to her
manufacturer
of :1 patent deTice f@r and fallen in love with another woman, ty. The manufacturer's here generally are
whom he married the 14th day of Jnly, despondent, the markets being glutted and
~He
will be plea~ed to receive a call from you, and if
preserving
eggs, D. S. Thompson,
1883. Both of the pn rties reside in Paler- prices ranging so low that there is no
manufacturing
jeweler, E. & H. Sew- mo, and Mr. Ayer is a member of the
you
desire
anything
in his line which be does not have in
margin; in fact, there is a loss on some
Recover, $900.
all, door.
sash and
blinds,
Mr. present legislature.
stock he will order it for you without extra expense.
species of goods-particularly
ginghams.
\Vood, manufacturer
of furniture,
E.
A couo-hor ~~that
can not be cured A general cut down in wages or even shutting d@wn of the milb is possible. A very
W. Pressey,
merchant
tailor,
who by Jadwii1's Tar Syrnp is nnknown.
uneasy feeling prevails and harder times
l'ine
tar
will
kill
the
parasite
that
causes
gives emplopnent
to from 50 to 6o
Consumptio11. Jadwi1;'s Tar Syr~p con- than Lewiston has ever experienced befemales.
tains the proper quantity and quality.
fore are imminent. There is already much
But to name all the manufacturing
Croup can be cured in two r?inutes by destitution among the operatives.
done here would require
to0 much using Jadwin's Tar Syrup. Price 25 cents
Jadwin's Tar Syrup has stood the test of
space,
so we will pass to other and $r ,oo per bottle.
The children Hke it. It i~ pleasant to over si" years, and thousands of testimobranches of business.
Of course with take, and affords immediate relief-we re- nials can be producep as to its great merfer to Jadwin's Tar Syrup.
its from Maine to Texas.
the increasing
business and popula·
LIGHT

•

SHINE.

Trussos
&Supporter
Low as the Lowest.
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Autouraph,
Photouraph
andCard
Albums,
Scrap
Eooks,
&
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AVERILL

PREPARED

AND

JOHN'S ASBESTOSLIQUID PAINTS,

Remember

the Place.

J. G. HAM,

